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Magnetic surfaces are essential for confining plasmas in 
helical system. The stancbrd method to measure magnetic 
surfaces is to detect the fluorescent light cistribution on the 
fluorescent rod or mesh. Magnetic surfaces can be measured 
efficiently in steady state magnetic field Conventionally, 
magnetic surfaces have been measured in low magnetic field 
(<0.1 Tesla) because of the restriction of the electric power 
supply and that of the heat load of magnetic coils.1) Plasma 
experiments have been carried out in high magnetic field (a 
few Tesla), and magnetic coils can be distorted by strong 
magnetic forces in the high magnetic field Slight 
reformation of magnetic coils can restroy magnetic 
surfaces. 2) For the above reason, the magnetic surfaces 
measured in low magnetic field can be different from these in 
high magnetic field. LHD is superconducting device, thus the 
high magnetic field can be pro:iucedsteadily. We can measure 
magnetic surfaces in high magnetic field in LHD. 
We developed the special electron source to extract high 
density electron beam. We apply the lanthnum-hexaborire 
ceramic cathode to the electron beam source. We carried out 
the operation test of this cathode by using a superconducting 
magnet. The cathode can be operated in high magnetic field up 
to 4 Tesla without serious problems.3) 
We constructed the magnetic surface measurement 
system and installed it in 1-0 port (north side in LHD). Figure 
1 shows the side view of the system. This device is composed 
of three main components: main rod. fluorescent rod and 
electron gun rod ~n rod sustains the fluorescent rod and 
electron gun rod near the separatrix region to diminish the sag 
of these two rods. The fluorescent rod is made of the stainless 
pipe (diameter3mm) coated by fluorescentpowder(ZnO:Zn). 
This rod can be moved along the r&tial direction and can be 
rotated around a central pivot. LEDs are installed in the tip of 
the rod and the central pivot to identity the position of 
magnetic surfaces. We installed the electron source in the tip 
of the electron gun rod which can be revolved around the rod 
axis to emit electron beam along the magnetic field line. To 
redlce the stray light from the cathode, we covered it with 
tungsten and tantalum plate. 
After inserting the main rod into LHD vacuum chamber, 
we took a picture by using high sensitive CCD camera 
installed in the 1-0 port. The stray light from the electron gun 
prevented from identifying the fluorescent light on the 
fluorescent rod It was found that we must separate the 
fluorescent rod and the electron gun rod to measure magnetic 
surfaces precisely. 
In second cycle experiment, we plan to make and install 
another fluorescent rod system in opposite vacuum port to the 
electron gun for reducing the stray light from the electron gun. 
In near future, we will assemble the remote control system to 
measure the magnetic surfaces in high magnetic field. 
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Fig.l. Side view of the magnetic surface measurement system in LHD 
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